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Abstract: Overuse of coastal regions may lead to coastal erosion and shoreline retreat, threatening the
inherent life and property of the coast. This is because typhoon waves with storm surges frequently
attack overdeveloped coasts and related structures. In the present study, coastal buffer and protection
zones were defined for the management of coastal disasters. The coastal buffer zone may offer remark-
able advantages to avoid improper coastal use and limit the impact of extreme events by reducing
erosion, mitigating coastal disasters, improving water quality, expanding habitats, and minimizing
coastal degradation. Further, factors affecting the establishment of coastal buffer zones were classified
according to natural and anthropogenic characteristics. Moreover, regarding the direction of research
into coastal buffer zones, themes and countermeasures for coastal buffer zone management were
discussed from the perspectives of technology, planning, and management policies. Finally, the
application of numerical models to assess the impact factors in coastal buffer zones are proposed.
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1. Introduction

Due to economic and population growth, the use of coastal and marine spaces by
humans has increased, and the impact of human activities in some coastal areas has reached
the coastline. Human activities and natural disasters have put tremendous pressure on
coastal areas, leading to the erosion intensification, retreat of coastlines, and incidence of
severe coastal disasters. The coastal environment largely depends on dynamic physical
processes, such as waves, ocean currents, wind, sediment stock and littoral drift, and
sea level changes. The presence of buildings and facilities in coastal regions may change
these physical processes and accelerate the degree of shoreline retreat, such as interrupted
coastal sand drift due to groins, jetties, and harbor breakwaters; reduced sediment input;
or increased wave energy due to the destruction of coral reefs [1]. In addition, if a seawall
is built very close to the coastline and the width of the beach is not enough to dissipate the
wave energy, such a seawall may cause high degree of wave reflection and promote strong
reverse wave energy, thus shifting the coastal sediment to offshore areas [2]. Although
some coastal protection facilities can promote sand accumulation on beaches in small areas,
local ocean currents and sediment transport patterns typically change away from protected
shores, leading to coastal erosion elsewhere [3]. Coupled with climate change and its
impacts (such as sea level rise, storm intensity and patterns, and increased coastal flooding)
will increase the risk of coastline retreat.

The interpretation of “coastal area/system,” particularly its land part, varies across
countries [4]. The methods for defining coastal systems are classified into management
units, human use dynamics, area coverage of coastal zones, and ecosystem functions [5].
For instance, the land boundary of Germany is based on the area under the jurisdiction
of the administrative department; in the context of global climate change, land within
100 km of the coastline is often used as the boundary. Eurostat defines EU coastal systems
as standard statistical regions (the Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics, NUTS
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3 level), which have at least half of their population within 50 km of the coast [4]. However,
in terms of actual planning regions to be protected, the scope of the “coastal area/system” is
much smaller. Lithuania defines the land part of the coastal system as region within 3–5 km
from the coastline, whereas Denmark defines it as the area within 3 km of the coastline [6].
According to the Coastal Zone Management Act of Taiwan [7], the delimitation principles
for coastal systems are as follows:

1. Shore land area: The area from the average high tide line to the first provincial
highway, coastal road, or mountain ridge;

2. Offshore area: The area from the average high tide line to the 30-m isobath or three
nautical miles towards the sea, whichever is longer, but not exceeding the territorial
sea and its seabed and subsoil.

In fact, the topography of the coastline and adjacent areas varies with ocean currents,
tides, cyclone and storm waves, and coastal currents. On naturally balanced coasts, the
shoreline remains in a “dynamic equilibrium” state. Therefore, a transition zone of coastal
change should be marked at the land–sea junction in the coastal area. This transition zone
can promote the dissipation of wave energy and maintain the balance of sediment transport,
acting as a buffer to mitigate and prevent coastal disasters. Coastal disasters caused by
wave energy can be avoided through the design and management of a coastal buffer zone,
offering a protective barrier between land-based activities and adjacent coastal waters [8].

In recent years, countermeasures for the prevention and mitigation of coastal disasters
have gradually shifted from localized management schemes to ones which consider the
broader environmental setting. Countries adjacent to oceans are paying increased attention
to and strengthening adaptation strategies and action plans for coastal areas in the face
of climate change and sea level rise [9–15]. Launched in 2005 by the Water Resources
Agency, Ministry of Economic Affairs, Taiwan, the strategy for coastal sustainability was a
national-scale initiative intended to address coastal issues based on a detailed diagnosis.
For sustainable utilization of coastal areas, establishment of optimized coastal buffer and
protection zones were proposed to formulate or administer coastal management programs.
Specifically, a coastal buffer zone is a permanent conflict mitigation area near coastal waters
and is defined by the width parameter. The buffer zone can serve as the potential line of
defense to prevent beach transition, improve water quality, and maintain habitats in aquatic
and coastal environments. Establishment of such a buffer zone is key to the centralized
management and mitigation of coastal disasters. The water and land boundaries of the
buffer zone are designed to provide the most effective buffer for the energy dissipation of
waves propagating from deep waters to coastline. A beach of sufficient width is a natural
buffer against high energetic waves and storm surges [2,16]. Therefore, the establishment
of a coastal buffer zone is expected to play pivotal roles in adapting to changes in coastal
physical processes. At present, however, there is paucity of a comprehensive definition of
the coastal buffer zone.

The present article summarizes the findings of research on the establishment of coastal
buffer zones under the sustainable coastal development strategy of Taiwan over the last
15 years for the management and mitigation of coastal disasters in longshore areas. First,
the coastal buffer and protection zones are defined from the perspective of coastal disaster
prevention and protection. Next, factors affecting the establishment of coastal buffer zones
are discussed based on natural and anthropogenic characteristics. Moreover, suitable
numerical models that can be applied to identify the impact factors of coastal buffer
zones are proposed. Finally, regarding the direction of research on coastal buffer zones,
the management of coastal buffer zones is discussed from the viewpoints of technology,
planning, and policy-making. Specifically, approaches for the delineation of coastal buffer
zones and recommendations for their planning and management in the future are detailed.

2. Definition of the Coastal Buffer Zone

The terms buffer zone, buffer region, or buffer strip are used mostly in the context of
rivers, ecology, and environmental conservation [17–23]. Although there are relatively few
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reports and studies on actual coastal performance, the functional mechanisms applicable
to inland riparian buffer zones can also be applied to coastal buffer zones for achieving a
better balance between coastal resource protection and development [24].

The coastal buffer zone is the transition area between land and sea spaces, encompass-
ing lagoons and intertidal zones. Since there is no clear universal definition of the coastal
buffer zone, scholars in different professional fields of science, biology, and physics have
proposed diverse definitions of the coastal buffer zone. For instance, in the field of marine
physics, the coastal buffer zone is the region between the nearshore and ocean currents,
as shown in Figure 1 [25]. Kuo and Chang [26] introduced coastal buffer zones based on
marine ecology and environmental science. According to them, the coastal buffer zone
extends from the waterline between the ocean and the land to a depth of 20 or 30 m in the
sea, where underwater plants can photosynthesize. According to the waterline conditions
that can be reached by waves and tides, the coastal buffer zone can be divided into three
parts (Figure 2): the area reachable by waves is called the supratidal zone; the area between
the high tide line and the low tide line is called the intertidal zone; and the area below
the low tide line is called the subtidal zone. In addition, according to Park et al. [27], the
characteristics of the groundwater level can be used to establish coastal buffer zones on
natural beaches.
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Figure 2. Definition of coastal buffer zone based on marine ecology and environmental science [26].

Therefore, to establish a clear, universal definition of the coastal buffer zone, collab-
oration among relevant experts and governments is essential. The experts from various
parties and relevant government agencies in Taiwan were invited to discuss and reach
a consensus. Accordingly, the coastal buffer zone can be defined from two perspectives:
disaster prevention and coastal protection [28]:

1. Definition from the perspectives of coastal dynamic systems and processes:

In terms of its land part, the coastal buffer zone should be defined as the area that can be
reached by seawater. The broad definition should include coastal flooding areas by typhoons
and storm surges. In the water part of the coastal buffer zone, areas with obvious sediment
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drift and transport should be included. The narrow limit can be set within the range of
significant nearshore currents (water depth of 5–10 m), and the broad limit can be extended to
the range where tidal currents affect sediment drifting (water depth of 20–30 m or deeper);

2. Definition from the perspective of disaster prevention:

The coastal buffer zone can be defined as the region where the coastal disasters (such
as typhoon wave height, storm surge, or nearshore currents) are reduced or eliminated.
The range of this buffer zone can only include sea or land areas.

In the face of sea level rise and other severe coastal disasters as a result of climate
change, we believe that it is appropriate to define the coastal buffer and protection zone
from the perspective of disaster prevention and protection. Therefore, we adopted the
following definitions to establish the coastal protection and buffer zones (Figure 3):

• Coastal protection zone:

â Aspect of land basin: area where coastal flooding may occur due to typhoons
or storm surges;

â Aspect of ocean area: the farthest range of sediment drift induced by tidal
currents.

• Coastal buffer zone:

â Aspect of land basin: the area that may be reached directly by seawater due to
typhoons or storm surges, or that presents buffering factors to minimize the
occurrence of disasters;

â Aspect of ocean area: the farthest range of sediment drift induced by nearshore cur-
rents, or the area that presents buffering factors to minimize the occurrence of disasters.
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In Taiwan, the designation of coastal protection and buffer zones is based on typhoon
waves and their resultant storm surges during a return period of 50 years as the input
conditions. The suitability of the designated area is reviewed every ten years.
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3. Recommendations for the Management and Administration of Coastal Buffer Zones
The planning and management of coastal buffer zones can be divided into two spatial

directions, namely, land and nearshore sea areas, and then further combined into the entire
strip. In addition to coastline and surface protection, research in the entire region must focus
on coastal ecology, disaster prevention, and landscape recreation (Figure 4) [29]. Therefore,
the concerned issues of coastal buffer zones must involve three aspects: technology, planning
and management, and policy-making.
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Figure 4. Research direction for coastal buffer zone management [29].

3.1. Aspect of Technology

Applying relevant research technologies to understand the characteristics of the impact
factors of coastal buffer zones and their effects in preventing waves, reducing tidal currents,
or delaying tidal waves from attacking natural or artificial structures is essential to ensure
the sustainable use of coastal buffer zones. According to the basic definition of the coastal
buffer zone proposed in the present study, the impact factors of the coastal buffer zone can
be divided into two parts: natural and anthropogenic impact factors (Figure 5) [8].

1. Natural impact factors:

• Geographical characteristics: Beaches, reef coasts, wetlands, lagoons and tide
pools, sand dunes, algae fields, submerged reefs, headlands, bays, estuary bars,
islands, and coastline shape (straight or curved);

• Hydrological characteristics: Groundwater level, river flow conditions, river
channel shape, channel elevation, and estuary sediment transport;

• Ocean and meteorological characteristics: Waves, tides, tidal currents, nearshore
currents, typhoons, storm surges, and coastal sediment transport;

• Biological characteristics: Aquatic species, intertidal species, and terrestrial species;
• Environmental factors: Water quality, pollutants, nutrients, suitable habitat flow,

and stratum subsidence.

2. Anthropogenic impact factors (the coastline is used as the partition):

• Artificial structures in the sea, such as artificial islands, artificial sneak reefs, and
offshore embankments;

• Artificial structures on the coast, such as breakwaters, ports, reclaimed land,
jetties, artificial headlands, groins, seawalls, revetments, diversion dikes, artificial
beaches, and artificial wetlands;

• Artificial structures on the land, such as sand fences, sand fixers, windbreaks,
disaster prevention drainage facilities, and other artificial structures (such as roads,
houses, fishponds, and agricultural land) located in the coastal buffer zone.
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Research on coastal buffer zones must consider the existing impact factors in coastal
areas to understand their degree of effect on the prevention of natural disasters, coastal
conservation, and ecology. We propose the division of the coastal area into coastal erosion,
flooding, and storm surge subareas. The basis for this division must consider integrated
studies on hydrodynamics, environment, and ecology. Furthermore, the research methods
should include long-term field surveys, model experimental analyses, and numerical model
simulations. In research applying numerical models, the following methods can be used to
identify the impact factors of the coastal buffer zones (Figure 6):

1. Numerical models such as the wind wave models (e.g., WAM, SWAN, STWAVE,
TOMAWAC, and WWM), nearshore wave field models (based on the mild-slope
equation or Boussinesq-type equation, among others), wave run-up models (e.g., see
Mase [30] and De Waal and van der Meer [31]), and others [32,33] can simulate and
predict the wave conditions of the coastal buffer zone;

2. Numerical models such as the tide models (e.g., see Zalesny et al. [34]), nearshore
current models (e.g., see Svendsen et al. [35]), and estuary dynamic models (e.g., see
Pao et al. [36]) can simulate and predict the flow conditions of the coastal buffer zone;

3. Numerical models such as the sea level rise models (e.g., see Dayan et al. [37]),
tidal level and storm surge models (e.g., see Dube et al. [38], Kim et al. [39], and
Muis et al. [40]), coastal overflow and flooding models (e.g., see Gallien et al. [41]
and Xie et al. [42]) can predict the potential rise in sea level and the possible range of
flooding in the coastal buffer zone;

4. Numerical model such as the shoreline and topography change models for sea areas
(e.g., GENESIS and SPEACH [43–45]), headland theory models (e.g., see Hsu and
Evans [46], Weesakul et al. [47], and Li et al. [48]), estuary sediment transport model
(e.g., see Pao et al. [36]), and wind sand models (e.g., see Lo Giudice and Preziosi [49])
can predict the potential movement of sediment and dune sand in the coastal buffer
zone as well as the changes in shoreline and topography of sea and land areas;

5. Numerical model such as the pollution diffusion models (e.g., see James [50]), salinity
or temperature distribution models (e.g., see Larson et al. [51] and Pu et al. [52]), and
groundwater seepage models (e.g., see Park, et al. [26]) can predict water quality
based on the concentration and distribution of nutrients and pollutants in the coastal
buffer zone;

6. Ecological habitat models (e.g., see Xu et al. [53]) and ecological engineering methods
(e.g., Sulaiman and Mohidin [54]) can predict the distribution of suitable habitats for
organisms in the coastal buffer zone and applicable ecological engineering.
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of research on the application of numerical models to identify the
impact factors of coastal buffer zones.

Based on the hydrodynamics of and sediment transport by nearshore and tidal cur-
rents, Lan et al. [55,56] and Li [57] proposed a method for determining the boundaries of
offshore and onshore areas in the coastal buffer zone (Figure 7). They used the SBEACH
model combined with the wave run-up model (Flow3D®) to perform dynamic simulations
of beach profile changes on different sections of the coast at the present state of sea level,
and then set the boundaries of the offshore and onshore areas of the coastal buffer zone
based on the typhoon waves during the 50-year return period, as shown in Figures 8 and 9.
The offshore boundary is bounded by the farthest range of sediment drift simulated by
the SBEACH model, and the onshore boundary is set at the maximum height of wave
run-up. The preliminary delineation range was verified with the current coastal resources
and coastal environmental impact factors, and a comprehensive analysis was conducted to
establish the final range of the coastal buffer zone [58].

Focusing on the problems of special coastal areas, such as harbors, estuaries, coastal
industrial areas, and small islands, Lan et al. [56] put forth the following suggestions
regarding the appropriate layout of coastal buffer zones:

1. For large harbors, because the breakwater extends to the open sea beyond the offshore
boundary of the coastal buffer zone, there is no offshore boundary line for the region.
Thus, the delineation of the onshore boundary also follows this principle;

2. In estuarine areas, the onshore boundary of the coastal buffer zone should preferably
connect with the riparian buffer zone;

3. Small islands are surrounded by sea on all sides, and the intensity of typhoon waves
varies in different seaward directions. Therefore, the buffer zone for each coastal
segment simulated by the hydrodynamic models will also be different. Thus, the
offshore boundary of the coastal buffer zone of small islands should be set at the
farthest water depth of sediment transportation as the unified boundary.
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Figure 9. Preliminary planning results of coastal buffer zone using the SBEACH and wave run-up
models (Nanliao Fishing Port, Hsinchu, Taiwan) [56]. (Red line: the onshore boundary of the coastal
buffer zone; yellow line: the offshore boundary of the coastal buffer zone.).
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3.2. Aspects of Planning and Management

The coastal buffer zone, defined as the strip-shaped transition zone between the sea
and land, is part of the coastal protection zone. Owing to their diverse geographical,
ecological, and environmental attributes, coastal protection zones present different char-
acteristics of coastal erosion, ecological environment, flooding, and storm surge, among
others. Therefore, the buffer zone of each coastal segment serves different functions in
disaster prevention, mitigation, and protection, and each zone has unique management
characteristics and approaches. In addition, different management strategies adapted to
local conditions are employed to cope with different characteristics and purposes [59]. The
zoning of coastal buffer region is an effective method for management. Therefore, clear
and comprehensive rules should be formulated for the use and restriction of these zones,
and the attributes of each zone should be planned. Within the coastal buffer zones, relevant
information on the geography and ecology must be collected using scientific approaches,
monitored, and timely updated to facilitate management and adjustment.

Overall, the planning of coastal buffer zones is universal and comprehensive. The
range of the buffer zone inevitably overlaps with coastal areas under other uses, such as
coastal wetlands, coastal nature reserves, ports, and coastal industrial areas. Therefore, the
integration of various delimited areas should be analyzed and discussed [60]. Integrated
analysis can be divided into comparative analyses of general and different management
aspects. The aspects for general comparative analysis include purpose and subject, design
method, scope, and impact factors. Factors to be considered in the delineation of the
offshore and onshore boundaries of the coastal buffer zone and the necessity of changing
these boundaries can be explored by sorting the various current utilization methods of the
target coastal area and discussing their similarities, differences, and mutual relations. In
the comparative analysis of different management aspects, authorities, projects, principles,
and methods among the buffer zones and areas designated for other purposes of the target
coast can be analyzed to explore their similarities, differences, and mutual relations.

Figure 10 presents the case study of the Haomeiliao coast in Chiayi, Taiwan. This
area covers a coastal nature reserve (red line) and wetland area (yellow line) as well as the
coastal buffer zone proposed in the present research (green line). Results of the comparative
analysis of the buffer zone and nature reserve of the Haomeiliao coast are presented in
Tables 1 and 2. In the presence of multiple regional boundaries for different purposes
within the same coastal area, management becomes extremely complex and monitoring
and law enforcement are difficult. Therefore, the complex regional boundaries must be
reviewed, and the adjacent boundaries must be adjusted to the same type of management.
For instance, as shown in Figure 10, the offshore boundary of the Haomeiliao wetland is
set according to the Ramsar Convention at a water depth of 6 m, which is not far from the
offshore boundary of the coastal buffer zone (at a water depth of 5 m). Therefore, to reduce
the difficulties in planning and management, the offshore boundary of the coastal buffer
zone can be adjusted to coincide with the offshore boundary of the coastal wetland [58].

The management of the coastal buffer zone should adopt a zoning system [60]. Follow-
ing the delineation of offshore and onshore boundaries, the coastal buffer zone should be
appropriately divided into several subzones taking the administrative jurisdiction, usage,
topography, ecological integrity, and management convenience into account.

The following methods can be used for the division of the coastal buffer zone into subzones:

1. Use of administrative districts as the division boundaries;
2. Cooperation with the river catchment area as the zoning method;
3. Division based on topographic attributes (e.g., sandy or rocky shore);
4. Division based on natural attributes (e.g., natural or artificial coast);
5. Division based on the purpose of use (e.g., development area, recreation area, protec-

tion area, or harbor);
6. Division based on coastal conditions (e.g., stable, vulnerable, or protected section).
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Table 1. General comparative analysis of coastal buffer zone and nature reserve (Howmeiliao Coast, Chiayi, Taiwan) (based
on Lan et al. [60]).

General Comparative Analysis

Item Coastal Buffer Zone Nature Reserve

Purpose and subject Restoration of the coastal environment and maintenance of
the natural coastal transition processes Protection of precious natural resources

Design method Theoretical basis: hydrodynamic theory Comprehensive theoretical and legal bases
Scope Strip or ring concept; general properties Block distribution; special properties

Impact factors

Natural impact factors: geographical, hydrological, marine,
meteorological, environmental, and biological

characteristics
Anthropogenic impact factors: artificial structures in the

sea, on the coast, and on the land

Coastal water flow, chemical composition, salinity,
soluble gases, water temperature, sunshine,
sedimentation, and pathogenic organisms

Table 2. Management project comparative analysis of coastal buffer zone and nature reserve (Howmeiliao Coast, Chiayi,
Taiwan) (based on Lan et al. [60]).

Management Project Comparative Analysis

Item Coastal Buffer Zone Nature Reserve

Management authority Ocean Conservation Administration,
Ocean Affairs Council §

Local government, Forestry Bureau,
Council of Agriculture

Management project

Parallel “prevention” and “treatment” and early
warning management, in addition to regulating

matters occurring in the zone; any activities must be
restricted if they are likely to affect other coastal areas

Prohibit or restrict certain items; only stipulate
matters within the scope of protection (i.e.,

partial specification)

Management principle
Principles of public participation, zoning

management, and early warning and establishment
of information management and monitoring systems

Development of a permit system, environmental
impact assessment, and concept of absoluteness

Management method Active response Passive response
§ Ocean Conservation Administration and Ocean Affairs Council of Taiwan were established in 2018.
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3.3. Aspect of Strategy

A successful management strategy for coastal buffer zones must be implemented
effectively. In addition to effective law enforcement, it must cover mass education, com-
munication and cooperation, environmental physical investigation, and ocean monitoring,
among other factors. Stringent law enforcement with clear regulations is the key aspect.
Formulation of laws is one of the most direct and effective ways to implement and manage
coastal buffer zones. The legislation of the coastal buffer zone must be properly imple-
mented and accepted by the public.

The buffer zone must consider coastal development, protection, and ecological con-
servation. As the coastline changes over time due to natural and external anthropogenic
factors, the definition of the coastal buffer zone must be adjusted according to the changing
conditions. Formulation of regional management regulations must take into account the
characteristics of the local coast and draw on the experiences of overseas countries (such as
Japan, the United States, the Netherlands, Germany, Spain, and Taiwan) to develop suitable
management specifications for the coastal buffer zone. The following policies should be
emphasized in the coastal buffer zone:

1. Sound management regulations and mechanisms

Establishment of a single competent authority responsible for formulating a holistic
and forward-looking coastal management policy is more efficient. The management power
of the coastal buffer zone should be implemented uniformly by the central government.
The participation rights of the local governments should be introduced through the for-
mulation of exclusive legal rules. For instance, the Legislative Yuan of Taiwan passed
and implemented the Coastal Management Law in 2015. In 2018, the exclusive agency of
the Ocean Affairs Council was established, which is responsible for coordinating various
affairs and enacting related laws, retaining the general command and supervision power
over coastal areas. Management of numerous specific affairs and law enforcement are
appointed to local agencies proficient in regional operations.

Public participation should be introduced when formulating the rules of the coastal
buffer zone, and all stakeholders should participate in the formulation and implementation
of related decisions. Complete awareness and participation of stakeholders will help
determine and allocate appropriate corresponding responsibilities and formulate credible
and standard rules [61].

2. Coastal management information and environmental monitoring systems

The management of coastal buffer zones should follow the principle of early warning. The
early warning principle can be applied to coastal buffer zones with two management options:

• Principle of ecological compensation

Damage to the ecological function or value caused by the construction of a project can
be compensated for through habitat creation, restoration, enhancement, or preservation,
such that the overall ecological quality can be maintained or improved.

In 1990, in the Memorandum of Agreement between the United States Environmental
Protection Agency and the Department of the Army, the principle of mitigation sequence
was proposed. According to this principle, the order of implementing ecological compen-
sation should be based on the procedures of avoidance, mitigation, and compensation.
In Taiwan, a study by the National Land Planning and Real Estate Information Center
(NLPREIC) also recommended the establishment of a shock compensation mechanism, that
is, an effective system to slow down development shocks and adopt prudent and effective
construction methods to restore the vitality of oceans [62]. In the 2021 amendment of the ar-
ticle 27 of the Environmental Impact Assessment Guidelines for Development Behaviors by
the Environmental Protection Administration of Taiwan, preventive measures against envi-
ronmental impacts are introduced. Specifically, development plans in coastal areas should
comply with the following: (a) avoid impact on important ecological habitats or normal
ecosystem function; (b) avoid serious damage to aquatic resources; (c) avoid coastal erosion,
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siltation, stratum subsidence, flooding, etc.; (d) avoid damage to marine landscapes, recre-
ational resources, and underwater cultural assets; and (e) maintain a hydrophilic space [63].
Therefore, these principles of ecological compensation can also be applied to the principles
of environmental compensation in the management of coastal buffer zones. Before the
implementation of anthropogenic measures for the development or protection of a coastal
area, accurate environmental impact assessments must be conducted. The assessment scope
should be specified according to the scale, and procedures of avoidance, mitigation, and
compensation should be adopted. Finally, an environmental compensation mechanism
should be formulated to achieve the spirit of the early warning principle.

• Environmental Funds

Environmental funds provide protection against not only known environmental
impacts but also unknown factors. The early warning environmental security deposit
system operates as follows [64]:

(1) In addition to charging directly for the known environmental damage, it also charges
a certain amount of security for potential future environmental damage;

(2) To retain the promise of the pre-warning principle, the amount of this deposit de-
pends on the expected value of the maximum decision-making bet (the worst result)
estimated by the environmental experts of the public sector using the current best
estimation techniques, and the deposit is “detained” and deposited in an escrow
account with interest income.

According to the direction specified by the government laws, the environmental
fund system should be clearly defined in the legislative design of the coastal buffer zone.
Expropriation objects include developers in neighboring areas, who must pay development
impact fees. Implementers of artificial changes for protection purposes must also pay
environmental funds in advance. In addition to improving the unanticipated environmental
damage in the future, environmental funds can also be used for environmental monitoring,
information collection, and technical implementation.

In addition, a coastal buffer zone monitoring system and database should be built to
support the coastal management information and environmental monitoring systems. In
Taiwan’s 21st Century Agenda: National Sustainable Development Vision and Strategic
Guidelines, strategies for “integrating marine management systems and establishing marine
and coastal monitoring systems” as well as “building coastal environmental monitoring
systems and database construction plans” were proposed. A monitoring center should
be established in each subzone of the coastal buffer zone for investigation, supervision,
command, and law enforcement. In addition, the central competent authority should build
a database center to collect, store, analyze, and circulate data and maintain a network of
marine and coastal management systems. The main tasks of this database center are to
collect, compile, and analyze the data from each monitoring center; communicate with other
marine and coastal research and management centers; and maximize the use of information.

3. Sound coastal management organization and personnel training

Coastal areas are highly sensitive and vulnerable zones, which are important for the
socio-economic development of many countries. Therefore, sound management organi-
zation and advanced professional foundation are essential. Management systems should
focus on comprehensive personal training and communication.

4. Emphasis on the conservation of coastal wetlands and natural coasts

The spirit of the management of the coastal buffer zone is to “minimize human inter-
vention as much as possible for restoring the natural function of the coastline” [58]. Coastal
wetlands and natural coasts are important for the integrity of the coastal ecological environ-
ment [65]. In the past, following the economic development-oriented thinking, wetlands
with rich ecological productivity were often sacrificed. The maintenance and conservation
of natural coasts and wetlands should be strengthened by the related governments.
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Therefore, in addition to management and conservation to reduce the impact on
coastal changes and use of compensation principle to maintain natural coasts, small-scale
uses of coastal buffer zones, such as long-term waste storage at the beach and water
diversion facilities for aquaculture, must also be controlled through proper management.
Tourism and leisure activities should ensure the safety and environmental tolerance of the
beach area, consider the impact of crowd on the environment, limit the maximum allowable
amount, prohibit the digging of beach sand or collecting plants and other behaviors that
destroy the terrain and landforms, and promote recreational activities that have low
demand for facilities and do not burden the environment. Reserve and respect the natural
space and establish the concept of accumulative capacity of “just enough to stop”.

4. Summary

In the past, people only considered economic aspects when developing coastal areas
in a district, which led to the over-utilization of many coastal buffers. As a result of
consequent land erosion, the coastal buffer zones retreated or even disappeared. Therefore,
the issue of coastal buffer zones has garnered much attention in recent years. In the present
article, we proposed clear, universal definitions of coastal protection and buffer zones from
the perspectives of coastal disaster prevention and protection and explained their scope.
We recommend using certain major natural and anthropogenic impact factors as the bases
for the research and design of coastal buffer zones. Regarding research direction for the
establishment and operation of coastal buffer zones, we discussed the topics of coastal
environmental restoration as well as prevention and mitigation of coastal disasters from
the viewpoints of technology, management, planning, and policy-making. We summarized
numerical models that can be applied to identify the impact factors of coastal buffer
zones. Finally, we integrated recommendations on the establishment and management of
coastal buffer zones into a research framework, as shown in Figure 11. We expect that the
establishment of buffer zones will achieve sustainable and sound development in coastal
areas while preventing natural disasters, maintaining ecosystem function, and ensuring
environmental regeneration.
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